The performance of gas turbine engines can be improved by increasing the inlet gas temperature. Turbine blades can be damaged by high gas temperature, unless additional cooling mechanisms are incorporated to maintain the blades below an acceptable temperature limit. Film cooling techniques are often used to cool the blades to avoid damages. The performance of film cooling depends on several parameters, however. In this paper past research on film cooling is reviewed and areas in need of further investigation are identified. Computational fluid dynamics (CFD) simulations are then conducted on the widely-used single-hole film cooling arrangements in which coolant jets are injected into air flows inside a straight channel before issuing onto the blades. Cooling pipe-blade configurations and flow conditions are varied and the resulting flow hydrodynamics are examined. Counter rotating vortex pairs (CRVPs) formed in the flow strongly influence the film cooling performance. Small coolant inclination angles, exit holes enlargement in span wise direction, higher injected fluid density, and higher injectedambient fluid velocity ratios are all found to maintain the CRVPs away from each other and close to wall -both of which promote cooling. Pipe curvature can be used for enhancing cooling by exploiting the centrifugal force effect.
INTRODUCTION
High gas inlet temperature is one of the major parameters that can increase the power output and cycle efficiency of gas turbine engines. The highest feasible gas inlet temperature is limited by the vulnerability of the turbine blades, however, which need to remain at temperatures below their limit of tolerance. However, with careful design of the blades and flow passages as well as utilization of a blade cooling arrangement the temperature of the inlet hot gas may even reach above the blade melting temperatures. Among the popular blade cooling arrangements are the film cooling techniques. The cooling performance is then governed by complex flow characteristics formed by the coolant stream effusing into the boundary layer on the surface of the gas turbine blades. Among the most unfavorable complex structures is a counter rotating vortex pair (CRVP). Significant research aimed at understanding the flow characteristics and improving the efficiency of film cooling techniques has been reported. However, as will be shown below, some important aspects of the film cooling technique, with respect to parametric dependencies and their underlying causes, are not well understood.
REVIEW OF PAST RESEARCH
Cylindrical film cooling holes are the most economical to manufacture and traditional film cooling research is heavily focused on simple cylindrical hole geometries (e.g, [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] ). The average film cooling effectiveness is reported to depend on the mass flux ratio (MR), although this dependence is not monotonic. The effectiveness rises as the MR increases first, until it reaches a peak. Further increasing the mass flux ratio will then lead to a reduction in the effectiveness. The threshold MR value was found by Baldauf et al. [4] to be about 0.85. However, Thole et al. [6] found that coolant jet separation is primarily a function of momentum flux ratio (IR), not MR. The flow is fully attached when the IR is less than 0.4. The flow initially detaches, but reattaches if the IR value is between 0.4 and 0.8. The flow is fully detached if the IR is higher than 0.8. Jessen et al. [7] reported that a higher velocity ratio (VR) enlarges the size of the recirculation region leading to a more pronounced entrainment of crossflow fluid into the wake of the jet. Velocity effects dominate the flow field in the vicinity of the jet hole.
The blowing or inclination angle (θ) plays an important role in film cooling. When the blowing angle is small, the jet is prone to cover the cooling surface effectively. However, a very small blowing angle may limit the coverage region [1] [2] [3] [4] . An increase in the injection angle results in a slight decrease in the film cooling effectiveness for a low blowing ratio of 0.5. However, the effectiveness was observed to decrease significantly for the high blowing ratio of 1 [8] . The cooling jet diffuses significantly at higher injection angles. Despite the known advantage of low inclination angles, the backward injection (i.e., inclination angle more than 90°) is found to improve the film cooling performance on flat surface at both laboratory and gas turbine operating conditions with blowing ratio more than 0.75 [9] .
Lowering the density ratio (DR) for coolant jets tends to cause the jets to separate earlier. Consequently the maximum film effectiveness is reduced by lowering the density ratio of the coolant jets. For example, Pedersen et al. [2] , Sinha et al. [3] , and Baldauf et al. [4] found that the maximum laterally averaged film effectiveness was about 20% higher for coolant DR ≈ 2 compared to DR ≈ 1.2 near the hole (x/d <20) but was essentially the same farther downstream. The DR alone cannot determine the effectiveness and the primary factor influencing the film effectiveness is claimed to be the IR instead. Nevertheless, Jessen et al. [7] found that the lateral spreading of the coolant downstream, which is crucial for the cooling efficiency, is strongly increased by increasing the DR.
It is established that the interaction between the main stream flow and the coolant flow generates a very complex flow structure (e.g., [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] ). It is found that a counter rotating vortex pair (CRVP) may form at the jet mixing locations which affects the jet liftoff and is thus one of the major contributors to reduced film cooling performance. The CRVP mechanism increases the aerodynamic mixing of the jet with the crossflow and causes a delay in the reattachment of the cooling jet to the blade's surface due to the jet lift-off effects. Unfortunately, most of the earliest film cooling studies do not discuss the generation and transport of CRVP comprehensively.
The shape of the jet holes is known to influence CRVP and cooling effectiveness [5] , although no single shaping of film holes can provide an optimal hydrodynamics. For example, the circular exit hole is found to improve the jet adhesion to the wall surface and reduces the jet lift-off effect [18] . However, Takahashi et al. [14] found that rectangular holes achieved higher film cooling effectiveness compare with circular holes due to greater spreading of the film cooling jet over the blade surface. It was noticed that the jet exit cross-section aspect ratio (defined as the ratio between the spanwise and streamwise dimensions) is an important parameter, but it is significant only in the near field and its effect diminishes in the far field [13] . In the case of a low aspect ratio, two counter-rotating pairs of vortices are initially formed at the sides of the jet, with the weaker pair subsequently entrained by the stronger pair further downstream. For high-aspect-ratio jets, only one CRVP is formed throughout the jet column, but the shear layer develops additional folds along the windward side of the jet.
The mechanism of CRVP changes altogether in the presence of secondary blowing holes. For example, a high film cooling effectiveness is achieved at higher blowing in the presence of discrete sister holes [12] , which augments the coolant attachment to the plate surface and reduces the aerodynamic losses by weakening CRVP. A vortex generator system can be used to increase cooling by creating anti-counter rotating vortex pairs (ACRVP). Rigby and Heidmann [16] placed a delta shaped object downstream of the injection hole in their model. The coolant pushed towards the wall surface and spread out along the wall as a result of the ACRVP. A considerable reduction in the strength of the CRVP when using the compound angled holes has been observed in the experimental work of Aga et al. [15] . For the high blowing ratio of 3, no jet lift-off is reported. Moreover, the coolant is spread more in the spanwise direction for the compound angled holes as compared with the streamwise injection. All in all, it is evident that the primary and/or secondary hole configurations can significantly alter the CRVP and film cooling effectiveness. Therefore, it is not surprising at all that Bunker [5] predicted, with a better manufacturability, unconventional hole configurations which are more effective with less air will become more viable.
In the present study, numerical simulations have been conducted to understand the flow hydrodynamics of various single-hole film cooling configurations. The inclination angle, pipe curvature, exit hole size and shape, fluid density and velocity ratios are varied parametrically to elucidate their influence on the hydrodynamics and film cooling effectiveness. The purpose of re-visiting this classical problem is to investigate the phenomenology of the CRVPs and their influence on the film cooling. The movement of the CRVPs is tracked and the effect of such motion on the film effectiveness is examined.
MODELING APPROACH AND VERIFICATION
The ANSYS FLUENT R16.1 [19] is used as the simulation tool in the present study. The pressure-based, steady state, and incompressible-ideal gas solver with energy equation are used to solve the governing equations. The density of the fluid is calculated assuming ideal gas law based on the operating pressure, which is set to atmospheric pressure. Other properties are calculated using the Kinetic Theory -Sutherland's Law option of FLUENT, which calculates those properties based on a formula proposed by Sutherland [20] . It should be noted that the flow Mach number of the cases run here are significantly lower than 0.3.
Johnson et al. [21] , Zhang and Hassan [10] , and Khajehhasani [12] performed CFD simulations with various Reynolds Average Navier-Stokes RANS) turbulence models. Based on previous researchers' recommendations, the realizable k-ε turbulence closure model is used with enhanced wall treatment option in the present study. The relevant conservation equations are presented and thoroughly explained in ANSYS FLUENT Theory Guide [19] and numerous other publications (e.g., [22] [23] [24] [25] ), and hence will not be repeated here.
Discretization is accomplished with the second-order upwind scheme for all spatial terms in conservation equations. The SIMPLE segregated algorithm is used to deal with pressure-velocity coupling. The gradient term is calculated using least squares cell based option. For a given iteration, the three momentum equations are solved sequentially, followed by a pressure-correction continuity equation. After the fluxes are updated based on these new solutions, scalar values such as temperature and turbulence quantities are calculated. Convergence is dictated by residual criteria set below 10-6 for all equations. The solution convergence process is controlled by underrelaxation factors for each of the equations. The momentum under-relaxation factor is found to be the most important one to avoid any divergence, and it is set to 0.5.
Based on an extensive literature survey, the experimental and simulation studies of Jessen et al. [7] of single-hole cooling is chosen as the benchmark for verification. They investigated the turbulent flow structure and vortex dynamics of a jet-in-a-cross flow problem that is directly related to gas turbine blade film cooling. Jessen et al. [7] experimentally studied the problem using particle-image velocimetry (PIV) technique, as well as numerically using the Large Eddy Simulation (LES) turbulence model. A cooling jet emanating from a pipe interacted with a turbulent flat plate boundary layer at a Reynolds number (Re) of 400,000. A case with the streamwise inclination of the coolant jet of 30°, velocity ratio VR = 0.28, and density ratio DR = 1.53 is used as the benchmark. Isothermal jets of air and CO2 are injected separately into a boundary layer to examine the effects of the velocity and density ratio between coolant and mainstream on the mixing behavior and consequently, the cooling effectiveness.
The mesh is created using the Design Modeler tool of ANSYS FLUENT R16.1. Highly refined mesh is generated next to the walls. The total cell number is 13.5 million. Uniform velocity profiles are used at the inlet boundaries. At the outlet, a zero gauge pressure condition is used. Both fluid temperatures are set to 298 K. Both boundaries in the span (z) directions have symmetric boundary conditions. Streamwise velocity profiles in the spanwise symmetry plane (z/D = 0) at different streamwise locations (x/D = 0.5, 1, 1.5, 2, 3 and 6) are shown in Figure 1 , where the corresponding experimental data and simulation results of Jessen et al. [7] are also shown. The comparison, in general, is good. The profiles at location x/D = 0.5 show smaller streamwise velocity near the hole since the jet is moving upward with an injection angle of 30°. At x/D = 1 the boundary layer is pushed upward and clearly separates somewhere near x/D = 1.5. This is the location where the CRVP is formed as a result of the shear between the jet and the mainstream flow. Carbon dioxide lifting off the wall as low density air from the mainstream is entrained between the wall and the jet due to the existence of vortex. This is the phenomenon that results in the reduction of cooling effectiveness in the downstream flow. Due to strong mainstream flow the boundary layer reattaches downstream, as can be seen at x/D = 2. The velocity profiles at x/ D = 3 and x/D = 6 still depict the influence of the coolant jet. However, the influence vanishes further downstream.
Present simulation matches better than the simulation of Jessen et al. [7] with their experimental data near the hole exit. However, in downstream locations simulation of Jesses et al. performs better. One simple explanation is every turbulence model has its own advantages and disadvantages. The k-ε turbulence model is very robust and its convergence is great, but it is less accurate in areas with adverse pressure gradient, which is the case in downstream locations of the present problem. On the other hand, LES model used by Jessen et al. is generally more accurate, but computationally much expensive. Considering its computational cost effectiveness, the realizable k-ε turbulence model which is used in the present study consistently produced reasonable results when compared with the Particle Image Velocimetry experimental data and Large Eddy Simulation results of Jessen et al. [7] and the experimental data of Sinha et al. [3] . Those are not shown for brevity. Based on a literature survey, a set of coolant geometric features, such as pipe inclination angle, exit hole size and shape, pipe curvature, fluid density ratio, and velocity ratio are expected to influence the gas turbine film cooling effectiveness. Parametric simulations are performed to assess the movement of CRVP and their influence on film effectiveness. The dimension of the base model is summarized in Table 1 . The base geometry of the simulation domain is shown in Figure 2 in solid black color. Variations of the model geometry are displayed in dotted colored lines, and detail dimensions are presented later in the parametric study section. Note that the origin of the global coordinate system is located at the center of the coolant jet exit (i.e., at the intersection of the channel and coolant pipe axis). The coolant and channel dimensions are similar to that of Jessen et al. [7] study, the benchmark problem for the present investigation.
A detailed mesh independent study was performed on the straight coolant pipe with 25° inclination angle (θ). The mesh displayed in Figure 3 , which will be referred to as the base mesh has around 8×10 5 cells, and was found to be sufficient for generating mesh-independent results. Table 2 lists all the parametric cases that are studied. For all cases, the coolant pipe inlet is kept circular with a diameter of 10 mm. Air is used as both mainstream and coolant fluid. For most cases, uniform velocities of 8.61 m/s and 2.41 m/s are used at the mainstream inlet and coolant inlet, respectively. Temperatures of 520 (K) and 297.15 (K) are used at the mainstream inlet and coolant inlet, respectively. The turbulent intensity is set to 5% and turbulent viscosity ratio is set to 10 in all boundaries for all cases. Based on these velocity and temperature boundary conditions, most cases have the following default characteristics: velocity ratio (VR) = 0.28, density ratio (DR) = 1.76, mass flux ratio (MR) = 0.49, and momentum flux ratio (IR) = 0.14. Some of the cases have DR. Table 2 provides with some additional information to differentiate cases from each other.
MODEL RUN CONDITIONS AND PARAMETRICS

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The average film cooling effectiveness ( ̅ ), is calculated from:
where 2X and 2Z represent, respectively, the streamwise and spanwise widths of the area of interest. The average film cooling effectiveness for all parametric cases are reported on Table 2 . A detail discussion is presented below.
Pipe Inclination Angle
From Table 2 , it is observed that a smaller inclination angle resulted in a higher effectiveness. A similar finding for similar mass flux ratio cases is reported by previous researchers as well, such as Kohli and Bogard [8] . Li et al. [9] obtained backward jets to work better than forward jets with mass flux ratio (MR) 2.0. The present MR is 0.49, and forward jets are found to be more effective. A complex hydrodynamic pattern resulted from the mixing of two streams. Figure 4 shows the velocity contours and vectors at the coolant exit. The vector plots indicate that a lowering the coolant jet inclination angle results in a lower angle between the coolant and mainstream air. This reduces the coolant jet penetration into the boundary layer. From recirculation plots (not shown for brevity), the boundary layer separation is found to be more visible and starts at a location closer to the hole for jets with larger inclination angles. The cross flow (Case 3) or opposing flow (Case 4) streams cause the flow to separate at the leading edge of the flow intersection. This, in turn, narrows the effective coolant jet area and increases local jet velocity and forces the coolant stream to move away from the wall. The turbulent kinetic energy increases as the inclination angle increases, which reduces the film cooling effectiveness. Perhaps the most important hydrodynamic aspect is the formation of two counter rotating vortices (CRVPs) that develop on the two span sides downstream of the holes [10, 12] . Figure 5 shows the streamline patterns of CRVP on yz-plane at x/D=1.0. Evidently, cases with larger inclination angles display larger and stronger CRVP patterns. Interesting CRVP pattern changes are noticed along the flow direction. Figure 6 displays the spanwise (z/D) and vertical (y/D) locations of one of the vortices at several x/D locations. The analysis of the streamlines shows that for smaller inclination angle cases the vortex pairs are smaller, stay close to the wall, and away from each other. With increasing the inclination angles, the vortices become larger, move higher up from the wall, and come closer to each other -all of which reduce the film cooling effectiveness. For all cases the vortices move towards the centerline first and then move away from it. For smaller inclination angle cases, this departure occurs earlier than the larger ones, which helps to increase the film cooling effectiveness.
Pipe Exit Shape and Size
A larger exit hole generally increases the effectiveness. Larger exit hole helps by reducing the jet velocity and by affecting a larger area of the mainstream flow to spread the coolant on the wall. When compared with Case 1, Case 5 improves the effectiveness, while Case 6 with a circular shape exit hole has even a better film effectiveness. The best effectiveness among these three cases is achieved by Case 7 that has an elliptic hole with larger axis in the z-direction. The recirculation plots show that Cases 5 and 7 do not have any flow separation at all. Case 7 has the lowest flow mixing, which helps keep the coolant gas near the wall. Figure 7 displays the spanwise and vertical locations of the vortices at different x/D locations. For holes with larger exit span dimensions, the CRVPs are already far away from each other, which allows the cooling jet to stay close to the wall surface. Although the vortices for Case 5 start far from each other, later they move closer, as well as up from wall -causing Case 5 to have an inferior film cooling effectiveness than those of Case 6 and 7. We may observe, therefore, that a large exit hole spanwise dimension improves the performance, whereas the improvement caused by larger size in flow direction is insignificant. 
Pipe Curvature
The simulation results in Table 2 indicate that the curvature of Case 8 decreases the film cooling effectiveness, while the reversed curvature of Case 9 improves the cooling effectiveness. Further analysis showed that the reversed curvature tends to increase the film cooling effectiveness away from centerline at larger z/D locations. Depending on the curvature, the exiting fluid may be far from (Case 8) or close to (Case 9) the trailing edge of the hole, as can be concluded from Figure 8 . These phenomena are due to the inertia of the fluid (the centrifugal effect). Figure 9 shows the formation, location and path of CRVPs. Overall, the reversed curvature increases film cooling effectiveness. 
Fluid Density Ratio
The parametric results in Table 2 suggest that higher coolant density, within the scope of the present study, monotonically increases the average film cooling effectiveness; an observation also supported by earlier studies. The average film cooling effectiveness increases by about 12% for each 0.5 increment of DR, which is consistent with previous studies [2] [3] [4] . Note that for a low DR case, the density of mainstream fluid is (still less, but) comparable to that of coolant fluid. The high momentum of incoming mainstream fluid presses to constrict the ensuing coolant jet, and this constriction effect is more pronounced in lower DR cases. The jet maximum velocity is higher for those lower DR cases, and hence the jet penetrates deeper into the mainstream boundary layer leading to decreased film cooling effectiveness. Higher density ratio cases keep the CRVP vortices away from each other, as can be seen in Figure 10 . This separation in between the vortices promotes the film cooling effectiveness. Fluid Velocity Ratio Our parametric simulation suggest that that the velocity ratio (VR) influences film cooling effectiveness. Note that if the density ratio remains the same, an increase in VR will increase mass and momentum flux ratios as well. Thole et al [6] found that for the centerline cooling jet exiting with 35° inclination angle, the average effectiveness increases with increasing MR up to an MR value of 0.8, beyond which the trend reverses. Within the scope of the present study with a jet inclination angle of 25°, however, the film cooling effectiveness increases monotonically up to an MR value of 0.95. The flow separation is known to depend heavily on momentum flux. A higher velocity ratio causes a reduction of film cooling effectiveness near the jet exit, but the trend reverses further downstream. On the other hand, a lower VR provides a higher effectiveness near the hole, but it does not carry the coolant far downstream. Figure 11 shows that CRVPs created by higher VR cases have a tendency to stay near the wall at a given streamwise location. The higher momentum associated with higher VR pushes the coolant far 
Optimum Combinations
In light of the aforementioned observations, one may conclude that a small inclination angle of the coolant pipe, an exit hole enlarged in the spanwise direction (z-direction in Figure 2 ), a high coolant density, a moderately high coolant velocity, and a reversed curvature of coolant pipe all promote film cooling effectiveness. Accordingly, in Table 2 Cases 14 through 16, all achieve increased film cooling effectiveness. This significant improvement is associated with the combined effect of reversed curvature, higher DR and VR values. Figure 12 displays the spanwise and vertical locations of the vortices at different x/D locations. All the optimal cases have CRVP that are well separated from each other, which allows cooling fluid in-between to stay near the wall surface. At a given x/D location, higher VR and DR keep the vortices close to the wall, which promotes film cooling effectiveness.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
A detailed numerical investigation of single-hole coolant pipe geometric configurations and flow conditions was conducted. It is a re-visit of a classical problem with the objectives of understanding the flow hydrodynamics of, and finding a method for improving the effectiveness of, film cooling. A set of parametric study was performed with ranges of density, velocity, mass flux, and momentum flux ratios from 1.26 to 2.27, 0.28 to 0.54, 0.35 to 0.95, and 0.10 to 0.51, respectively. The overall findings of the study are in agreement with previous studies.
The coolant jets with smaller inclination angles were more effective for film cooling. Small inclination angles cause the resultant velocity of the mainstream and coolant to stay close to the channel wall, which shrinks the flow recirculation zone downstream the jet. A small inclination angle also ensures that the counter rotating vortex pair quickly move away outward in the spanwise direction.
A circular shaped exit jet is more effective in cooling than an elliptical shaped exit jet emanating from traditional cylindrical pipes. However, turned around elliptical exit holes with larger spanwise dimensions offer a significantly better film cooling effectiveness by reducing or eliminating the recirculation zone, and keeping the counter rotating vortex pairs far apart from each other and low close to the wall. A higher coolant density positively impacts the film cooling effectiveness by keeping the vortices away from each other. On the other hand, higher velocity ratios keep the vortices near the wall. The impact of pipe reversed curvature on film cooling effectiveness is also significant, especially for the cases with high velocity and density ratios. The reversed curvature facilitates keeping the flow close to the trailing edge of the hole, which promotes film cooling effectiveness. Most of the results are well supported by previous studies. However, the effects of pipe reversed curvature on film cooling effectiveness were not studied before. Therefore, more studies and experiments are needed before such configurations can be implemented in practice. 
